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Welcome to Term 2
Welcome to another jam-packed
edition of our Educator’s Newsletter.
This term we look at the importance
of soil and how we can help reduce
our impact on this infinite resource
by planting local native plants. We
encourage you to get involved in
planting at a local bush site, wetland
site or on your own school grounds (if
you have an existing bushland area).
In our local heroes, we celebrate an
annual program which brings together
school, State Government, community
landcare and Aboriginal education
to educate students about the issues
facing our Swan River.
Find out how to become a Turtle Watch
school and celebrate one of our local
native turtles: Long-neck or Oblong
Turtle.
We hope you have a great Term 2 and
we will see you out in the catchment
somewhere soon!

Amy Krupa

Phosphorus Awareness Project
Like SERCUL on Facebook and keep
up-to-date with everything that is
happening in landcare.
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ELECTRONIC
NEWSLETTER

Issue 48, Term 4 will be the FINAL
printed edition of this newsletter as
we will be going digital as of Term 1,
2016.
If you would like to keep receiving
this valuable resource, please
email your name and school to
debrataborda@sercul.org.au
with
the subject ‘Electronic Education
Newsletter’ before the end of this
year.
Please pass this information
onto your colleagues. The more
environmental educators we have,
the happier our planet will be!

SERCUL’s

2015: International Year of Soils
—healthy soils for a healthy life—
How often have you thought about soil?
Probably not very often at all, it’s one of
those resources that we all take for granted.
However, soil is an infinite resource on our
planet and therefore needs to be given
serious consideration. Approximately 33 per
cent of soil around the world is moderately
to highly degraded due to erosion, nutrient
depletion,
acidification,
salinisation,
compaction and chemical pollution. Soil
degradation is caused by unsustainable land
uses and management practices.

planting local native plants in our gardens,
schools and our local parklands, as well as
restoring local bushland and wetland areas.
By planting local natives, we reduce the need
to use chemically-produced fertilisers and
we assist in restoring the natural biological
balance to the area. In the Perth region, we
have five main soil types: coastal, western
coastal plain, central coastal plain, eastern
coastal plain and scarp. Each type has its
own set of distinct characteristics which suit
a specific range of local native plants.

See our website for further information:
We can help to improve our local soil by http://www.sercul.org.au/fertilise_wise.html

Planting Season

It’s time to get our Green Thumbs on!
During the planting season of 2014, SERCUL worked with students from
eight schools to plant 3455 plants across various sites.
At SERCUL we have a number of sites available where students can
participate in a hands-on educational hour, half day or full day, depending on the
time you have available. Not only will students be improving their local community
but they will learn about the benefits of planting local native species including
increasing the biodiversity of the area, helping to combat climate change and air
pollution and improving the health of rivers and wetlands.
To get your class involved in a planting session, either at a local
site, or a bushland or wetland area on your school grounds please
contact:
Amy or Deb on 9458 5664
amykrupa@sercul.org.au
debrataborda@sercul.org.au
This planting could coincide with a special day such as Arbor Day or
Schools Tree Day (24 July). You can also organise a planting event at any time convenient
to your class. All plants, equipment and fun provided.

It will be first in best dressed!

W hat’s Happening in Ter m 2
Don’t Dump that Fish!
2015 Video Competition
Design and produce a video with the theme
‘Don’t dump that fish!’
Who can enter: Students in Years 4 – 8
Closing date: Friday, 12 June 2015
WIN: A River Cruise with Captain Cook
Cruises to watch dolphins, identify birds and
learn about river culture for your whole class!
To register your interest and receive a
registration pack, contact Linley Brown.
E| Linley.Brown@swanrivertrust.wa.gov.au
W| www.riverguardians.com/get-active/
competitions

AUSSI—WA: Term 2 meetings
Tuesday 12 May
North Metro Regional Network
Group (East)
Perth Hills Discovery Centre,
Mundaring | 4.00 pm – 5.30 pm
Contact: Richard Olive
Richard.Olive@DPaW.wa.gov.au
South Metro Regional Network
Group (Canning)
Canning River Eco Education Centre,
Wilson | 3.45 pm – 6.00 pm
Contact: Hayley Bullimore
hbullimore@canning.wa.gov.au

Algae Busters Page
Phosphorus Awareness
Project
FREE Resources
for Schools
The Phosphorus Awareness Project
is concerned about the high levels of
nutrients that are causing the growth of
algal blooms in the Swan and Canning
Rivers and associated wetlands. The
project offers opportunities to school
and youth groups including:
• Algae Buster Incursions are interactive,
fun programs where students learn
about catchments, nutrients and algae
through a catchment story or river
food web.
• Building a Frog
Habitat is a must
have incursion
if a school is
considering
building
a
frog
habitat.
Students learn
about the frogs
of the Perth Region and listen to
their calls. All the essential elements
in constructing a frog habitat is also
covered.
• Go Fish! allows students to learn
about the diversity of fish that live in
our local waterways and what we can
do to protect our native fish.
• Clean Drains River Gains allows
students to learn about the links
between drains and pollution through
stencilling drains at school.
• Planting Opportunities allow students
to plant local native species into
rehabilitation sites and learn why this
is important (available Jun–Oct).

Bush Tucker Plants for your Garden
Since we are coming up to the planting season, why not learn about bush tucker and
perhaps explore the idea of planting a bush tucker garden within your school. Bush tucker
plants are local native plants which are used for various purposes by local Aboriginal
people. While we generally call them ‘bush tucker’ plants, they are quite often used for
more than just food. Many plants are used seasonally for medicine or as a resource to
make something.
When looking at the Australian Curriculum and
the Sustainability Curriculum Framework, it
makes sense to do some investigative work and
get down and dirty and plant a bush tucker garden
in your school or home garden. Investigating,
planning and planting a bush tucker garden will
enable you to address the outcomes across
mathematics, English, science, geography and
history from the Australian Curriculum as well as
the cross curriculum priorities of: Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander histories and culture; and
Sustainability. Your bush tucker garden could
also be planned in such a way that it reflects the
seasons as used by the local Aboriginal people
in your area.

Amy or Deb on 9458 5664

OI.5

Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Peoples’ ways of life are
uniquely expressed through ways
of being, knowing, thinking and
doing.

Aboriginal name: Poolgarla (Noongar)

Plant habit

Marri
Flower spike

Leaf growth

Family

PROTEACEAE

There are about 73 species of banksia, of which 58 are
native to the south-west of Western Australia. They
like to grow in poor sandy soils. They are named after
Sir Joseph Banks, the English Botanist, who came with
Captain Cook to explore Australia around 1770.
The leaves and flowers of the Bull Banksia are the
largest of all the banksias. In 1843, Lieutenant Richard
Dale witnessed ‘natives gathering the flowers and
extracting a sweet juice resembling honey’ near what
is now called Albany.
The seed cone releases the seed and a new plant will
establish from seed. However, the plant grows very
slowly and can live as long as 150 years.

Climate

Temperate

Habitat

Jarrah forests of the Darling Range and
coastal Tuart woodlands

Form

Shrub
Height: 1.5 m
Width: 3 m

Aboriginal Uses
•
•
•
•

Additional Resources

Seed cone

Scientific name: Corymbia calophylla

About ...

Aboriginal name: Marri (Noongar)

Perth Region NRM

Large tree
Height: 10 m
Width: 3 m
Foliage

Plant habit

Resin

Long (up to 450 mm), mid-to-dark green
Held in clumps
Triangular lobes along a central spine
Very toughFoliage and nut
Flower
Kambarang to Birak (Spring to mid-summer)
Large flower spikes up to 400 mm
Family
MYRTACEAE
Pale yellow

Flower
The flower spikes can be used to make a drink
About ...
of honey-sweet mead known as ‘mangite’ or
Also known as a ‘Red Gum’ this tree is native
Seedsto
inthe
woody
capsules Temperate
Climate
‘mungitch’
south-west
of WA; from
however,
The nectar can also be
sucked directly
the small pockets are also Habitat
It is an important part of the Jarrah and
found
north
of
Perth
up
towards
Geraldton.
flower
Karri forests of Western Australia
resistant
to ‘dieback’
Grubs which burrow It
intoisthe
flower spikes
can be disease (Phytophthora
It also occurs on the coastal plain on a
gathered and eaten cinnamomi).
range of soils
nuts’ were made
Seed cones were usedThe
to ‘honky
carry smouldering
coal famous by May Gibbs,
Large tree
author of the classic story, Snugglepot and Cuddlepie. Form
ALGAE BUSTER
when travelling
Developed by SERCUL for use with the Bush Tucker Education Program 2014. Height: 40 - 60 m
‘Marri’ comes from the Aboriginal Noongar language,
Used as food
Used as medicine
Used as resources
Local toThe
SW bark
WA is rough, brown to grey-brown,
where it is known as a medicine tree because of the
oftenPHOSPHORUS
has reddish gum or resin
Caution:
not prepare
bush .tucker
having been
by Indigenous
persons.
redDogum
or ‘kino’
Thisfood
waswithout
sprinkled
ontoshown
wounds
to or experiencedand
Some bush tucker if eaten in large quantities or not prepared correctly can cause illness.
prevent
bleeding or mixed with water as a mouthwash Foliage
or disinfectant as the tannin has antiseptic qualities.
Large quantities of the powdered gum were used to
tan kangaroo skins.
Flower

•
•
•

Resin or ‘kino’ can be used as a medicine to treat Nut
an upset stomach
Mixed with water, the resin can be rubbed on skin
to treat eczema
Seeds can be eaten
The blossoms (called ‘Ngumbit’) are soaked in
water to make a sweet drink

AWARENESS
PROJECT

Mid-to-bright green leaves with red stems
Tough
Evergreen
Birak to Djeran (December to May)
Creamy white or pink flowers
Bee attracting
Also called ‘Honky Nuts’
Large, carrying large seeds
Urn-shaped
Start out green and change to brown

Developed by SERCUL for use with the Bush Tucker Education Program 2014.
Used as food
www.sercul.org.au/bushtucker.html

Used as medicine

debrataborda@sercul.org.au

We also have detailed fact sheets on some of the local
flora which was used by Noongar people for food,
medicine and resources as well as other native plant
species that were used by Aboriginal groups around
Australia: http://www.sercul.org.au/bushtucker.html

Scientific name: Banksia grandis

•

For further information or to book a FREE
incursion or a display to be set up in your
school please contact:
Amy Krupa or Deb Taborda on 9458 5664
or email amykrupa@sercul.org.au

Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander communities maintain
a special connection to and
responsibility for Country/Place
throughout all of Australia.

amykrupa@sercul.org.au

Bull Banksia

Aboriginal Uses

• Nutrient Display explains the problem,
cause and solution to nutrients and
algal blooms in our rivers in a colourful
display.

OI.2

The South East Regional Centre for Urban Landcare (SERCUL) offer Bush Tucker!
incursions to schools within the Perth Metropolitan Area. Contact us to make your booking.

www.sercul.org.au/bushtucker.html

• Resource Sheets are available based
around the nutrient issue.

Cross-curriculum priority:
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
histories and cultures

Used as resources

ALGAE BUSTER

Local to SW WA

Caution: Do not prepare bush tucker food without having been shown by Indigenous or experienced persons.
Some bush tucker if eaten in large quantities or not prepared correctly can cause illness.

PHOSPHORUS
AWARENESS
PROJECT

Noongar Education Resources
Koolangka Kadadjiny (Children Learning)
perthregionnrm.com/pr-nrm-programs/culturalheritage.aspx
Provides resources for teachers and students on
Noongar language and culture. Provides a number
of videos, educational resources and links to other
websites that provide information on Noongar
people, their history and their language.

Bindi Bindi Dreaming

Marissa Verma
www.bindibindidreaming.com.au

Delivering a range of cultural activities and cultural information that is easy for both
teachers and students to learn. Presentations are aligned to meet the Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander histories and cultures cross-curricular priorities in the Australian
Curriculum. The focus is on sharing cultural knowledge about Noongar people, history,
connection to country and delivering this knowledge with hands-on activities.

Leonard Thorn

Contact: 9418 1403
Leonard Thorn is an Indigenous Educator who provides aboriginal activities. He teaches
cultural history, the significance of the Perth area to aboriginal people and how the
aboriginal people used to use the land and it’s resources.

OUR LOCAL HEROES

Save our Swan
Conservation Volunteers and Trinity College
School Catchment Education Case Study No. 36

Conservation Volunteers has been working on a comprehensive educational program
about the health of our Swan River with the year 7 boys at Trinity College for the past
five years. The program, ‘Save our Swan’ takes place every February, bringing together
Conservation Volunteers, Trinity College, Swan River Trust, SERCUL and this year Bindi
Bindi Dreaming.
Working along the banks of our stunning
Swan River, students are divided into groups
(with names like Dolphins and Bull sharks)
which rotate through a series of activities
over a two-day period. This year, 105
students worked with:

¤Linley

Brown from the River Guardians
program (part of the Swan River Trust
education program) to test the river water
for pH, turbidity and salinity and to observe
the environmental conditions of their
surroundings.

¤Steve

Pearce from the Conservation
Volunteers to clean up litter along the
foreshore near Trinity College.

¤Marissa Verma of Bindi Bindi Dreaming to

Middle Childhood
Take a Dip – Creatures of the Deep
Explore a whole world of biodiversity
beneath the water!
Students
use
water
sampling
methods
to
investigate
the
diversity
of
aquatic life.
$6 per student (1.5 hrs)
Early Adolescence
Testing Testing H20–A comparison study
of water quality
Did you know
salt water can
travel upstream?
Get hands on
with
scientific
equipment and
monitor
water
quality
in
a
riverine habitat.
$6 per student (1.5 hrs)

learn about the important and long-standing
link between the Noongar people and the
Derbal Yerrigan (Swan River).

Djarlgarra Yarning F – 12
‘Canning River Stories’

¤Amy

Krupa and Deb Taborda from
SERCUL to identify how pollutants such
as nitrogen and phosphorus enter our
waterways and the effect this has on the
plants and animals which live there.
The ongoing program aims to show the
students how human activity, no matter how
close or how far from the river, can impact the
health of the river through his or her actions.
It is hoped that with the knowledge gained
from the ‘Save our Swan’ activity days,
students will take on board the messages
and make long lasting changes in their own
behaviours now and into the future.
Education programs such as this can only
bode well for the future of our great river!

Our Local Heroes

Our Local Heroes is a series of articles that document and
acknowledge the efforts of local schools in the Perth Region who
are doing great things for the environment.
We are always looking for schools to show case and inspire others.
If you would like to share your school’s achievements
please contact Amy or Deb on 9458 5664.

The Noongar people’s strong connection
with rivers and the surrounding
landscape forms the basis for much of
their culture,
s p i r i t u a l i t y,
and identity.
Follow
the
footsteps of
the Noongar
people
to
experience
first-hand
how the resources provided by the
land and water were traditionally used
and how the seasons dictated their
availability and sustainable use.
Term 2 | Wk 5 | May 19, 20
Term 3 | Wk 6 | Aug 24, 25, 26
Term 4 | Wk 4 | Nov 2, 3, 4
9.30 am – 11.30 am or 12.00 pm – 2.00 pm
$9 per student (incl. GST) (2 hours)
Contact CREEC Education Officer,
Hayley Bullimore on 9461 7160 or
creec@canning.wa.gov.au
to book your excursion now!

ALGAE BUSTER

PHOSPHORUS
AWARENESS
PROJECT

The SERCUL Educators wish
to thank our major sponsor.

SERCUL is a proud member of the:
AuSSI Alliance

Amy Krupa
Education and Promotion Manager
amykrupa@sercul.org.au
Deb Taborda
Environmental Education Officer
debrataborda@sercul.org.au

Caring for the Swan Canning Riverpark

AUSTRALIAN ASSOCIATION
FOR ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
(WA CHAPTER)

P| 9458 5664
F| 9458 5661
W| www.sercul.org.au
Printed on 100% Recycled Paper.

Important Dates – Term 2, 2015
4 – 10 May

22 May
23 May
5 June
8 June
17 June
July
24 July
26 July

PAID
AUSTRALIA

Become a Turtle Watch School
It’s easy to get school accreditation!
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9 – 10 May

International Composting Awareness Week
www.compostweek.com.au/core/
World Migratory Bird Day
www.greeningtheblue.org/event/world-migratory-birdday-9-10-may-2015
International Day for Biological Diversity
www.cbd.int/idb/
World Turtle Day
www.nccbarbados.gov.bb/event/world-turtle-day
World Environment Day
www.greeningtheblue.org/event/world-environmentday-5-june-2015
World Oceans Day
www.worldoceansday.org/
World Day to Combat Desertification
www.unccd.int/en/programmes/Event-and-campaigns/
WDCD/Pages/default.aspx
Plastic-free July
www.plasticfreejuly.org/
Schools Tree Day
National Tree Day
treeday.planetark.org/
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If undeliverable, please return to:
Educators
SERCUL Inc.
69 Horley Road
Beckenham WA 6107
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Schools are encouraged to become a Turtle Watch
Accredited School. To become accredited, schools must
fulfil three criteria and supply evidence to support their
application. Once the school has been accredited it will
receive a certificate to display in a prominent place within
the school.
For an information sheet outlining the steps involved
in becoming an accredited Turtle Watch School and the
application form, visit:
www.aaeewa.org.au/documents/
TurtleWatchSchoolAccreditationForm.pdf

We are proud to announce that Coolbinia Primary
School is the first Turtle Watch Accredited School.

